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An Informal Thank-you Email 

  

receiver's email  To: helenmike@gmail.com 
From; hassantiznit@yahoo.com 
Subject: Thanks 

Hello Helen and Mike,  
Greetings from Tiznit. Hope you're fine. 

Just arrived from the airport and wanted to 
drop a few lines to say thank you for 
everything you did for me. 

Really grateful to you all for what you 
did to make my stay comfortable. I enjoyed 
my stay with you so much. Great thanks to 
you Helen for putting up with me. I really 
appreciate the time and effort you put in 
making things easier for me.  

As for you Mike, I can't thank you 
enough for helping me find my way around 
Philadelphia. My exchange experience 
wouldn't have been a success without your 
support, l needn't remind you that you are 
most welcome here in Morocco.  

Anyway, I have to go now as I haven’t 
even had a shower yet. My regards to your 
friends when you see them. Keep in touch.  

Bye, 
Hassan, 

 

sender's email    

subject of your email   

start with: Hello, Hi 
or Dear + receiver's 
first name  

 

write opening 
remarks and reason for 
writing  

 

  

talk about subject in 
detail & give other 
news  

 

  

Write closing 
remarks 

 

  
Close your email 

with Bye, Regards, 
Best wishes, …+ your 
first name 
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AN INFORMAL THANK YOU EMAIL - ACTIVITIES 

1. Read the following example writing task and underline the key words.  

You have just returned from Philadelphia after an exchange trip. For four weeks you 
were staying with Helen and Mike, an American couple.  

Write an email to Helen and Mike, giving them your news and thanking them for what 
they did for you.  

2. Read this example email, studying the tips in the margins.  
3. Read the email again and mark the sentences True (T) or False (F).  

a) Hassan has just come back from a trip abroad.  
b) Hassan has written the email to invite Helen and Mike to come to Morocco.  
c) Hassan thanks Helen, but he doesn't thank Mike.  
d) Hassan went to Philadelphia through an exchange  
e) Hassan has to stop writing because he has to see his friends.  

4. Rewrite the following in a more natural way, as in the example.  
a) Hope you're fine.   I hope that you are fine.  
b) Greetings from Tiznit.   _______________________________________ 
c) Just arrived from the airport.   _______________________________________ 
d) Really grateful to you all for …   _______________________________________ 
e) Great thanks to you Helen for ...   _______________________________________ 
f) My regards to your friends   _______________________________________ 

5. Fill in each gap with an appropriate word from the list. Capitalize where necessary.  
line - anyway - sorry - time - luck - thanks - regards - ages 

a) How are you? .................. I didn't reply to any of your emails.  
b) Good .................. and let me know how you're getting on.  
c) Give my .................. to your mum and dad and keep in touch. '^'  
d) .................. a lot for your email. It was really good to hear from you. 
e) I'd better go now. Mum wants me to help with the housework.  
f) I haven't written for ................... but I have a good excuse.  
g) How's it going? Seems a long .................. since I last heard from you.  
h) Do call or drop me a .................. as soon as you book your flight.   

6. Which sentences in Exercise 5 are usually used at the beginning (B) and which at end (E) of 
emails?  
Sentences used at the beginning: .......  Sentences used at the end: .......  

7. Read the following writing task and underline the key words. 
This is a part of an email you received from an English 
e-pal, Jessie. Write him and reply. 

 Plan 
  Introduction:  

Part l: write opening remarks & 
reason for writing  
Main body:  
Part 2: give information about the 
subject of the email  
Conclusion:  
Part 3: write closing remarks  

… Well, that’s all for now. Please write back 
and tell me all your news. 
Best wishes, 
Jessie 

 

8. Use the tips and the plan above, and then write your composition. 
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An informal thank-you email 

3. 

a. T 
b. F 
c. F 
d. T 
e. F 

4. 

a. I hope that you are fine.  
b. I send you my greetings from Tiznit.  
c. I have just arrived from the airport.  
d. I'm really grateful to you all for …  
e. Thank you very much Helen for …  
f. Please give my regards to your friends.  

5. 

a. Sorry  
b. luck  
c. regards  
d. Thanks  
e. Anyway  
f. ages  
g. time  
h. line 

6. 

Sentences used at the beginning:  a, d, f, g 
Sentences used at the end:   b, c, e, h, 

 
  




